**Job Title:** International Accountant  

**Location (address, city, state):** 100 Front Street, Riverside, NJ  

**Job Type:** Full Time  

**Work Schedule:** M-F 8-5 (40 hrs/wk)  

**Salary:** Competitive  

**Start Date:** ASAP  

**Job Description:**  

This position is responsible to prepare 80+ monthly sales and use tax returns for relevant state and local jurisdictions. In this role the employee will capture and process data on review copies and charitable transactions and compute and process use tax liabilities and journalize. Also responsible to maintain and reconcile tax account balances and prepare monthly reports. Accountable to process and pay all property tax bills. In addition, this position will require performing monthly account analysis including account roll forwards. Manage annual escheatment reporting and unclaimed property compliance. Position requires dealing extensively with taxing authorities.  

This also position requires managing periodic sales and use tax audits by state tax authorities.  

**Primary Responsibilities:**  

• Monitor data of agency sales and validate and load resulting sales tax liabilities  
• Capture and process data on promotional and charitable transactions and compute and process use tax liabilities  
• Prepare 80+ monthly sales and use tax returns for relevant state and local jurisdictions  
• Maintain and reconcile tax account balances and prepare monthly reports  
• Maintain register of Canadian customs declarations and initiate payment of import GST  
• Monitor and coordinate compilation of domestic corporate tax reporting & forecast schedules  
• Assist with statutory audit of Australian affiliate  
• Analyze digital income and accrue related income for two international affiliates  
• Compute digital income from international markets, accounting for tax inclusive amounts and multiple currencies  
• Compute and accrue sales taxes on international digital income  
• Compute and journalize foreign exchange variances for Canadian affiliate and book entries  
• Prepare intercompany statements for Canadian affiliate and arrange settlement  

**Qualifications:**  

• Advanced degree preferred  
• Minimum 1 to 3 years of progressive Accounting work experience in a mid-size or large Company’s Controllers organization; experience must include monthly closing, & financial statement preparation, and analysis  
• CPA firm experience a plus and can be substituted for other accounting work experience
• Experience with financial reporting system and subsidiary ledger reconciliations, account analysis and roll forwards
• Superior knowledge and advanced skills in using Excel, Word, Access, and Business Objects.
• Experience and advance skills in using enterprise accounting ledger systems including Oracle, SAP, and financial reporting systems such as Hyperion and TM-1.
• Candidates with International reporting and Fx currency conversion are highly desired
• Experience with GAAP and IFRS are expected with ability to research and interpret pronouncements
• Self-starter
• Demonstrated problem solving
• Assertive and good communicator (Written and Oral)
• Independent with project management successes & skills
• Solid Interpersonal skills as position requires interaction with the various business units and international affiliates
CPA (desirable but not essential)

**Application Instructions:** Complete online - [https://cbs.avature.net/cbssscareers](https://cbs.avature.net/cbssscareers)